Thank you for your interest in SuperKlean Mixing Stations and our
full line of the environmentally exceptional washdown products.
The following pages provide details on what makes
SuperKlean hot water mixing stations the best in the
world, especially when it comes to safety. As part of
SuperKlean's 30th Anniversary we are offering no
cost 90 day evaluations on all SuperKlean Mixing
Station products! We pay shipping to you, and if
you are not satisfied, we pay shipping back –
no questions asked.
Testimonial and Case Studies:
“SuperKlean's DuraMix 8000 Steam Mixers are the best I have used
in my 30 years in the food processing business. They are the Cadillac
of mixing stations, and all the others are like Model T's!”
“Plant Manager for one of America's largest frozen strawberry producers.”

Case Study #1
This world famous flavoring and fragrance leader struggled with steam mixing
stations for decades, controlling temperature of water and most recently fighting
steam leaking into hoses through competitors mixing stations. The Plant Safety
Manager provided a tour to demonstrate the problem. He said “stand back,”
picked up a hose and started spraying, with dangerous steam coming out of the
nozzle. After 5 seconds or so the steam sputtered with hot water, then finally
produced a steady stream of hot water. This company has now replaced over
40 of the competitors steam mixers with SuperKlean DuraMix 8000 units.
Case Study #2
A billion dollar food and condiments manufacturer with over
a dozen U.S. locations was having issues with steam leaking
into hoses, bursting them, and in one instance, blowing off a
nozzle completely. (See photo of bursted hoses at the right.)
This Plant Safety Manager is in the process of replacing up
to 60 of these competitors steam units with SuperKlean’s
Duramix 8000. Managers at this company's other locations
are now doing the same.
Case Study #3
A worker at a dairy in the Northwest had been spraying and sanitizing,
set the hose with nozzle down and came back about an hour later to
continue. He mistakenly pointed the nozzle at himself, burning himself
with steam that had accumulated in the hose. He needed to be taken
for special medical assistance. The distributor who sold the competitors
steam units replaced the leaking steam units at this dairy with SuperKlean
DuraMix 8000 steam stations.
Please read the rest of this brochure and contact SuperKlean or one
of our Authorized Distributors to set up your free no-cost evaluation or
to learn more about the following brochure information.
The Team at SuperKlean

Call us at: (800) 769-9173 or (650) 375-7001
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The #1 Most Trusted Mixing Stations
Independent testing by
industry experts rank
SuperKlean Mixing Units
#1 when comparing
the top 5 competitors!

8000GM-S-T
Steam & Cold Water
Mixing Station

Hot & Cold Water
Mixing Unit

The industry’s safest, most
environmentally exceptional
mixing stations.
Dangerous steam does not
leak into or burst hoses,
potentially injuring employees.

SuperKlean Mixing Units
are designed in at
thousands of the world’s
largest companies.
3-5 year warranties!

Single Valve
Water Station

Call SuperKlean’s Support Team in California:

Engineered To Be the Safest, Most
Environmentally Superior Mixing Stations
Fortune 1000 companies
in North America and
across the globe choose
SuperKlean's environmentally exceptional family of
hot water washdown mixing
stations. SuperKlean is the
mixing station manufacturer
every company turns to
for stopping dangerous
steam leaking into and
bursting hot water hoses,
potentially injuring
employees.
Leading engineering,
contracting firms,
industrial plumbers, and
plant managers also trust
SuperKlean hot water
washdown mixing stations
as their #1 recommended
solution.
This includes both new
construction and retrofitting
of plants and factories.

INDEPENDENTLY TESTED #1
AMONG THE TOP 5 STEAM WASHDOWN COMPETITORS
12 years ago, a world leader in steam products embarked on a
year long in-depth comparison test of the world's best Steam
Washdown Units. Their quest was to choose the best partner to
integrate into their famous steam product line.
his undisputed steam products leader, with over 1,000 steam
engineers on payroll in over 30 countries, needed to ensure
they provided their customers with the absolute best steam
washdown stations available. After exhaustive testing, SuperKlean
was chosen over 5 worthy competitors. Today, 12 years later,
SuperKlean is still their sole partner for safe and environmentally
exceptional steam and cold water washdown solutions.
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Ten Reasons Why SuperKlean Mixing Stations are Rated #1
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Comes packaged with everything pictured (except optional thermometer)
for immediate installation and connection to steam/water pipes.
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SuperKlean leads the industry with
our exclusive “Safety-FIrst” steam
unit design - never passes dangerous
live steam even during a sudden
interruption of water flow. Without
adequate water pressure, the steam
poppet forms a seal with its poppet
seat, preventing steam from entering
the mixing chamber and hose.

To watch a video
regarding 'Safest Design'
please click here.
'SuperKlean DuraMix 8000
Safety Feature Animation.'

Preventive maintenance on
SuperKlean’s 8000 Series
steam unit is the fastest,
easiest, and lowest cost in the
washdown industry! Watch our
online 8000 maintenance video
and you will be amazed at how
we excel over the competition.
Your manpower and cost
savings over the life of the unit
is substantial. All it takes is
15 minutes and one $2.50
replacement gasket!
To watch a video
regarding 'Easy Maintenance'
please click here.
'SuperKlean DuraMix 8000
Mixing Chamber Maintenance.'

3600 Series Hot & Cold Water Mixing Unit
AN INDUSTRY FAVORITE!
SuperKlean's 3600 Series is
now the #1 choice of leading
wineries and breweries
across North America.

5 YEAR WARRANTY!
SuperKlean features the longest
warranty in the industry!

AVAILABLE IN BRASS
OR STAINLESS STEEL
Highest quality, low prices and
same day shipping makes
SuperKlean the best choice.

AVALIABLE WITH
GLOBE OR BALL VALVES
SuperKlean 3600's are always
in stock, along with the
washdown industry's best
nozzles, adapters and hoses.

Hot & Cold Water
Mixing Unit

6000 Series Single Valve Hot or Cold Water Station
LOW COST - HIGHEST QUALITY
The same leading SuperKlean
quality, the perfect match for
8000 and 3600 installations

AVAILABLE WITH GLOBE
OR BALL VALVE
Features the same 5 year warranty
as SuperKlean’s 3600 Series.

AVAILABLE IN BRASS
OR STAINLESS STEEL
Both available for same day shipment.

OPTIONAL THERMOMETER

Single Valve
Water Station

Provides a low-cost instantaneous
readout of water temperature.

Industries That Trust SuperKlean For
Their Sanitation Washdown Needs:
Food Processing

Dairy

Cosmetic & Perfume Plants

Soft Drink Makers

Wineries

Oil Refineries

Ice Cream Plants

Beverage

Chemical Processors

Pharmaceutical

Agriculture

Distilleries

Breweries

Canneries

Cheese Plants

Meat Packaging

Mining

... and many others

DH Series

150 Series

The Most Popular Industrial Nozzles

150LT
Lite Series

DM150S
Series

DS150
Series

Steam Trap

Ball Type Swivel Adapters

Swivel Adapters

Strainer

Hoses and Reels

Please call SuperKlean today for catalogs, free 90
day evaluations, or details on our full line of washdown stations, nozzles, adapters, hoses and reels

www.superklean.com

(800) 769-9173
(650) 375-7001

